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CUT leaders say people 
LW1NGST0N (AP) — Elizabeth 

Clare prophet, Jeader of the Para¬ 
dise Valley4)asedj£hurch Universal, 
and Triumphant, said'Park County 
residents have misunderstood the 
religious sect's use of decrees and a 
list of names of people involved in 
issues related to the church's activi¬ 
ties in Montana. / 

; Prophet, known as Guru Ma or 
Mother to her followers, said the 
decrees are prayers " not/ about 
people, but to spirits who direct the 

people who have dealings with the 
church. 

It T^as" revealed Wednesday that 
CUT has a list of nearly 200 names 
of people in government and media, 
and Park County residents who have 
had involvement with. CUT. 

One/Livingston resident, Marie 
Mar/termed the list a “hit list," 
saying the church members used 
the names in decrees, or chants., 
' Some Livingston residents inter¬ 
viewed Thursday said they doubt 

that the decrees are designed to 
hurt anyody, but are afraid a church 
member might misunderstand: the 
decrees and decide to do more to 8 
those people on the list. 

Prophet said the church has been 
using the decrees since it began *urj 
1958 — and that there has never 1 
been a single act of violence by a 
church member. i 

She said that in addition to the 
%ople on the lists, church members, 
say decrees Or prayers for them-* 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Federal Building 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed is a copy of some papers I received yesterday that were referred to 
me as a "hit-list" ef persons and organizations considered dangerous to a 
cult group known as the Church Universal & Triumphant that recently located 
near Gardiner, Montana. 

My name is printed upon this list and I was told that the list has been in 
existence for about one and ©ne-half years. 

At first glance I tended t© laugh and throw it aside. After some thought 
however, one can never really know when some of these cult members are going 
to cease their hate chants and begin an active movement t© remove those 
persons considered t© be enemies of their organization. 

Because some of the names listed are State and Federal elected officials and 
any attack upon these persons would generate a large amount ©f publicity, I 
am sincerely concerned. You may want to notify thd appropriate State and 
Federal security agencies of this situation. 

Should you deem it necessary to address this matter with and investigation, 
feel free t© contact me at any time. 

Yours truly, 
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January 8th, 1987 
* 

My Christian Brothers & Sisters; 

1 would like to have talked to each of you personally, but unfortunately, I am but 

ore hand-maiden of the Lord, fighting what seems to me to be a lonely and sometimes 

hopeless 'battle. Therefore, I hope that you will forgive this form letter. 

Although I have known that these things existed in Church Universal *. Vriumphcnt, 

I had never seen one until today, when one inadvertantly fell into .v/ hams. It iz a 
CUT "Hit List” for the state of Montana and most particularly foi lark County. ; «*• that 

you can see the total fanaticism of this organization, I have copied the extensive list 

for you. You will see yourselves, and most assuredly; several of your church members 

on the list. 

that does it mean? It means that for 24 hours a day, there is someone in Church 

Universal & Triumphant doing "decrees" against these people which invoke the powers oi Hell. 

Their decree methods, for those of you who have never heard one, are high speed chants 

said so fasl that they take on a rhythmn much like that of an auctioneer or square canoe 

caller, so fast that it’s impossible for a listener to understand the words. I have been 

accused of speeding up my tape recorder when playing these decrees for various people. 

Their form can be found in the "Necronomicon", one of many Satanic Bibles. They all begin 

with 3 AM, transferring the name of God to the individual saying them. They call for fire 

and lightening as "blue lightening bolts”, "bum”, "blaze" and "consume", and they call 

on such'enities as "Onri-tas". Having studied theology, most of you should readily recognize 

Cmri, the father of Ahab of the pagan worship of Baal who did duel with Elijah over whose 

god was more powerful in a test of fire and water. Of course, Elijah won as God sent fire 

from the Heavens to ignite his water soaked wood. In Satanic worship, everything in the 

Bible is reversed, Qnri-tas in CUT is called upon to "hurl violet flame balls into the 

earth” in the name of the "Mighty I AM Presence". Cultie groups take their "religion" 

seriously. Jf only we could have such zealous activity from Christians. CAN KE?V 

.j ; A few months before his death, my precious friend and pastor. Father Dave Bielefeld, 

qfiejtly slipped a book into my hand at mass one night and whispered to me, "read it". The 

Oimej pf the book was "Once More Around Jericho". For those of you unfamiliar with, it, it 

ji > tihe story of "U.S. Vision for World Mission" and the struggle of a small group of 

(jiristians recently returned from the missionary field to purchase the Pasadena College Campi 

in California. They had no money at all and were up against another group cf people vho 

qJLso wanted the campus and who had already raised hundreds of thousands of dollars towards 

the 'purchase price in the millions. The name of the other group was "Summit Lighthouse" 

very soon to become Church Universal a Triumphant. It's a story not only of fund raising, 

but the deep faith of a handful of devoted Christians in the power of prayer, who weren't 

to proud to lay prone on their faces before the Lord and seek His intercession and who 
weren't afraid to confront CUT when it became necessary. Their triumph was over-whelming 

as they raised around $2,000,000 in just a couple of months, persuading the owners of the 

campus to give them extentions and extra time to purchase the property out from under Church 

Universal & Triumphant, while all the while they could hear the "decrees" of CUT against 

them from across the courtyard, as they shared the campus with them. They are convinced 

thatj they were victorious only with God's help. Because I have seen Church Universal & 

Triumphant in action and have seen what I believe to be results of some of their decreeing', 

I am also convinced that only God gave "World Mission" it’s victory. 

■ j I Raised in the Evangelical United Brethren Church by my saintly grandmother and later 

qonverting to Catholicism, I believe strongly in the powers of Satan. Doesn't the Word tell 

us that Lucifer and his angels were thrown from the Heavens. I believe that his .worshippers 

end even people who do not realize they are his servants can call up his powers and hit- 

angels, and if they are not countered with the power of God in equal manner, they will proved 



H- > • • 
I'm afraid that 1 have also been one of Satan's servants to a certain extent. Letting 

human ego take oyer my soul and good judgement, I've thought that I could stand alone, and 

that God even wanted me and others to fight this battle for Him, not one giving consideratio 
to the fact that He would like to help us if only we'd ask. It wasn't until the "Hit List" 

with it's blaring reality was pushed under my nose that 1 realized what Father Dave, in 

his sort,- quiet manner, was trying to tell me. 

i 

We are being accused, as a Christian community, by Church Universal & Triumphant of 

bc:ing "religious bigots", saying "prayers of malintent" and "making calls to Jesus to 

djstpfoy the messenger's activity" and that our prayers are causing "chaos, confusion, acci- 

dbntjs, and problems with the head, feet, hands and spleens" of the members of CUT. This 

fthey reason, proves that they are the "chosen ones" fullfilling the prophecy "you will be 

despised of men". In using these kinds of tactics of psychology on her membership, 

Elizabeth Clare Prophet, convinces them that they need to decree against us day and night, 

and fosters hatred for anyone outside her "ascended master activity". What worries me 

the most is that there is the possibility of an unstable member of CUT to carry this hatred 

and paranoia beyond the decreeing stage. We've already seen an example of such a person 

in the woman who attempted to keep people out of the Murray Lounge because "God told her 

to". 
I 

i Can we have an organized prayer effort in Park County, carried out quietly and 

efficiently in our churches? We need more then the scattered forces that we have now of 

people praying here and there when they happen to think of it. I'm not asking that we 

wish harm to come to CUT or any of it's members. Ironically, they are people who truely 

love God, but have been taken in by the lie of Satan, "You can be as gods". 

I'm asking that we pray fpr their deliverance and for the protection of the lives 

ahd people in Park County, especially those people who you see on this extensive list. 

Tiat we pray for the preservation of this beautiful valley that we live in and that we be 

4aved from the economical devastation that can be caused by the over-development of CUT 

property. That we be kept safe as this organization tampers with the delicate geo-thermal 

ppwejrs of the Yellowstone National Park. No one, not even scientists, are sure what result 

can happen to this delicate pressure if it is interfered with by human drilling processes. 

If concentrated prayer worked for the people at "World Mission", it can work for us. 

Only* the ministers of Park County and Christian organizations can organize and carry 

thrdugh such an endeavor working with your church groups and congregations. Will you stand 

forth and say there is right and wrong, black and white, and that while Jesus calls us 

to love the sinner, he does notcall vis to love the sin. 

As I continue to do what I can, educating the public, working with public officials 

and the press, and most importantly, PRAYING...Will you pray with me? 
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1 ARK COUNTY MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
,;’OyR SQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
STi ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
LEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER (defunct) 
THE CHURCH OF LIVING WATERS 
ST. MARYS CATHOLIC CHURCH Or LIVINGSTON 
(ST, WILLIAMS CATHOLIC CHURCH OF GARDINER 
CHURCH fF TOE RESURRECTION (I assume Resurrection Parish of Bozeman) 
>niB METHODIST CHURCH OF LIVINGSTON 

.n SPECIFIC TARGET OF CLERGY--FR. 

I ,, 1- 
j pM DINER-MAMMOTH CHRISTIAN WOMEN *S CLUB 

■ specifically: I 

I(CAL CROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS 

Public Land Access Association: 

CARVE: 

Citizens Freedom Foundation of Montana: 



All Reporters and Editors of the following Newspapers and media; 
BOZEMAN DAILY CHRONICLE 
LIVINGSTON ENTERPRISE 
BILLINGS GAZETTE 
THE MIS S OUL IAN -- 
••FREELANCE" REPORTERS 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER 
DAILY NEWS 
KCBS-LOS ANGELES 
KTLA-LOS ANGELES 

PEOPLE ENGAGED IN LAWSUITS WITH THEM AND THOSE PEOPLE'S ATTORNEYS 



(LAWSUITS CCNT.) 





Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Federal Building 

Bozeman, MT 59715 
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□ TOP SECRET 
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Date 1 W88_ 

SAC, BUTTE 

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-0) (RUC) 

CHURCH UNIVERSAL TRIUMPHANT; 
ELIZABETH CLAIRSfjjjROFIT; 

DST ' 
00: BUTTE 

4:45 

I I contacted San Antonio 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) office, stating, 
his wife had left him due to his non-support of her church. 
Church .Universal Triumphant. He said, the Church Universal 
Triumphant originates out of Livingston, Montana. The 

_LaadHr_Qf the church is ELIZABETH CLAIRE PROFIT._ 
_|directs the church in San Antonio, Texas. He 
believes the church to be involved in the purchase of 
firearms which would include deer rifles and shotguns. 
A check of the San Antonio indices shows a Freedom of 
Information Act request on January 18. 1988. bv Mr. FREDERICK 
BERCHIOLLY. | 

file 190-419, regarding Church Universal. Triumphant 

Submitted for information. 

2 - Butte 
*1 - San Antonio 
AJA:rar 
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